
Rewind

 Dawson. Shane 

If I'm immature
And I'm insecure
And you don't like me
And you're not quiet sure
Just go, Oh 

You see my face
In your rear view mirror
We can't look ahead
Cause the grass ain't greener
Oh no, oh 

I can't control myself
I try to change for you
If I could control the world
This is what I'd do

I hit stop then click rewind

I wanna go back to the very first time
I saw you (2x)
Then I hit pause
Oh stop in time
I wanna be here for the rest of my life
And stay here, just stay here
Forever (stop time) x2
Forever (hit rewind)
Together (hit rewind)

If you loved me then it'd be kind of strange
It's Same old me maybe you just changed
Yo, oh~

Let me remind you who you used to be

Wanna laugh all day said I'd set you free, oh~

It's like you're someone else
I'm just trying to be me
When you come around
You know where I'll be 

I hit stop then click rewind
I wanna go back to the very first time
I saw you (2x)
Then I hit pause
Oh stop in time
I wanna be here for the rest of my life
And stay here, just stay here
Forever (stop time) x2
Forever (hit rewind)
Together (hit rewind)

Wake up
Go to work at home I stare at you
Ask the same damn questions
How's your day
What'd you do
You ignore me I keep trying



It's a game that we play
When I try to get it hey
You say I'm getting in your way
I know somewhere inside you miss the night
I run around this town ain't hard to ride
If I had a magic power I would take us back in time
But instead I guess I'll wait
While you making up your mind

Control myself
I tried to change for you
If I could control the world
This is what I'd do

I hit stop then click rewind
I wanna go back to the very first time
I saw you (2x)
Then I hit pause
Oh stop in time
I wanna be here for the rest of my life
And stay here, just stay here
Forever (stop time) x2
Forever (hit rewind)
Together (hit rewind)
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